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Recent developments in the efficient estimation of threshold are here extended to the problem of
how best to estimate the slope of the psychometric function. An adaptive method is described for
selecting stimulus intensities that are optimal for slope estimation. A two-dimensional array of
probabilities of different thresholds and slopes is used to calculate the stimulus intensity for the next
trial; this array is updated after the trial, using Bayes’ theorem to incorporate information from the
subject’s response. The practical implementation and efficiency of the method are demonstrated
and discussed. @ 1997 Elsevier Science Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION
The psychometricfunction relates observer performance
to the intensity of a stimulus. Many experiments in
psychophysicsseek to find the stimulusintensityor value
that elicits some criterion level or threshold of perfor-
mance on a task, and numerouspapershave addressedthe
question of how this can be done most efficiently (see
review by Treutwein, 1995).Efficientmethods are those
that enable the estimation of threshold, to within a
specified limit of accuracy, in the fewest trials.
However, relatively little considerationhas been given
to the questionof how to measure the other parametersof
the psychometricfunction,particularly its slope (i.e., the
rate of change of performance with stimulus intensity).
Many methods for threshold estimation assume a
particular value for the slope of the psychometric
function, and that this value remains constant throughout
the experiment. If the estimated slope is inaccurate,
however, inefficiencies of threshold estimation can
occur.$ Most importantly,however, the slope parameter
can be of significance in its own right. Accurate
estimation of the slope is crucial to a number of issues,
from tests of basic sensory theory to applications in
neurology. For example, in visual psychophysics it is
necessary to measure the slope of the function relating
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stimulus contrast to detection in order to test the
predictions of the high-thresholdprobability summation
and uncertaintymodels of contrast detection (Nachmias,
1981; Pelli, 1985; Mayer & Tyler, 1986) and binocular
summation (Legge, 1984), and the multi-stage differ-
ential couplingmodel of Laming (1986). In a luminance
(or contrast) discrimination experiment (Nachmias &
Sansbury, 1974;Whittle, 1986), discriminationability is
given by the slope of the function relating probability of
choosing one of two stimuli as a function of the
difference in luminance between the two stimuli. In
the clinic, changes in the slope of the psychometric
function for visual detection occur in multiple sclerosis,
and assessment of the slope may thus be useful for
diagnosis of the. disease (Patterson et. al:, 1980). More
generally, the effects of drugs are often assessed in terms
of the slope of the dose–responsecurve (Finney, 1978).
Several methods for slope estimation exist (e.g., Watt
& Andrews, 1981; Hall, 1981; Levitt, 1971; Leek et al.,
1992).However, none take advantageof the most recent
developments in the efficient threshold methods. These
developments involve the use of on-line computers to
keep running estimates of the probable values of the
target parameter (e.g. threshold) throughout the experi-
ment, and in between every trial they select the optimal
value of stimulusto present on the next trial (e.g. Watson
& Pelli, 1983; Shelton, 1983; King-Smith, 1984;
Emerson, 1986; Harvey, 1986; King-Smith et al.,
1994). For maximum efficiency, the value chosen must
be such that, given the expected probabilitiesof each of
the possible responses that the subject might give, the
variability of the estimationof thresholdwill be reduced
as much as possibleby the informationobtainedfrom the
subjecton that trial (or, ideally, over the course of all the
following trials; Pelli, 1987).This stimulusvalue is now
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FIGURE 1. Derivation of “threshold efficiency” and “slope effi-
ciency”. (A) Thick curve is the psychometric function plotted as a
function of “normalized intensity” [Eq. (2)]. Vertical bars correspond
to t 1 SE in probability for n = 100 trials; the thin curves have been
drawn through the ends of these bars. The horizontal bars therefore
give f 1 SE in normalized intensity, for the correspondingmeasured
probabilities; if the form and slope of the psychometric function are
known, the horizontal bars correspond to the standard errors in the
threshold estimate, based on 100 trials at the correspondingintensity.
(B) The filled circles and solid curve give the standard error of the
threshold estimate (in normalized units) derived in the manner
indicated in (A). The dotted curve is the “thresholdefficiency”which
is inverselyproportionalto the variance of the thresholdestimate andis
scaled to a maximum of 1.0. The straight lines drawn to the open
squares illustrate the derivation of errors in the slope of the
psychometric function when the threshold is known; these errors are
proportionalto the gradients of these lines (see text). (C) Solid curves
and squares give the standard error of slope estimates [see (B) and
text]. The dotted curve gives the “slope efficiency”which is inversely
proportional to the variance of the slope estimate and is scaled to a
maximumof 1.0.
agreed to be, in most circumstances,close to the current
estimate of the threshold (Harvey, 1986; King-Smith et
al., 1994).
Recently, it.has been realized that the same principles
that have led to the most efficient procedures for
threshold estimation can also be applied to the problem
of efficient slope estimation (Rose, 1988; King-Smithet
al., 1994, 1995). In this paper we describe the principles
of this method and discussits advantages,limitationsand
practical implementation. The problems in performing
adaptive psychophysicalexperimentsof this type are (1)
deciding the a priori estimated probability distributions
for the threshold and Siopevalues; (2) deciding which
stimulusvalues to present on each trial, and (3) analyzing
1 \
the final data set to obtain the most accurate estimates of
the true thresholdand slope (King-Smithet al., 1994).In
this paper we will deal principally with issue (2),
although implications for the other two problems will
naturally arise.
GENER4L PRINCIPLES
Choice of intensities for threshold estimation
If the form and slope of the psychometricfunction are
known, then threshold can be estimated from the
probability of seeing at a certain intensity. For a given
number of trials, some intensities yield more precise
estimatesof thresholdthan others.Errors associatedwith
different intensitiesare illustratedin Fig. l(A), where the
thick solid curve represents a logistic psychometric
function of the form
P = 7 +(1–T–6)/(1 + exp(–x)) (1)
x = k(x – T) (2)
where y is the false positiverate (0.01 in this example), d
is the false negative rate (0.01), x will be called
normalized intensity, k is the “slope parameter” which
determines the slope of the psychometric function, x is
log intensityand Tis log threshold.Normalized intensity,
defined as above, is plotted on the abscissa in Fig. 1.
Vertical bars in Fig. l(A) represent + 1 standard error
(SE) of the estimated probability of seeing for n = 100
trials given by the binomial formula
EP = @(l –p)/n)112 (3)
wherep is the predictedprobabilityof seeing. (n = 100is
used for purposes of illustration, because it provides a
satisfactorysize of errorbars in Fig. l(A); it maybe noted
that the binomial distributionis asymmetricalwhen p is
equal or close to O or 1, but in those cases it becomes
more symmetricalas n is increased,which could be done
without affecting the conclusions of this analysis). The
thin curveshave been drawn throughthe upper and lower
ends of these bars. Because these curves represent + 1
SE, it follows that for any measured probability, + 1 SE,
Ex, of normalized intensity is given by the length of the
corresponding horizontal bar in Fig. l(A); these bars
correspondto the standarderror in log threshold [because
the slope parameter, k, and log intensity,x are known in
Eq. (2)]. Threshold errors, derived using this principle
from the formula
Ex = EP/(dP/dX) (4)
(Taylor & Creelman, 1967: Taylor, 1971; Green et al.,
1989) have been plotted in Fig. l(B) (circles and solid
curve); Eq. (4) can be derived by assuming that the
psychometricfunction is locally linear (which is a good
approximationwhen n is large and so the error bars are
small). It is seen that standard error is minimal for a
normalized intensity of O corresponding to 50% prob-
ability of seeing. This will be true for any value of n.
Efficiency (Taylor & Creelman, 1967) is defined to be
inverselyproportional to variance with a maximum of 1
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and is shown by the dotted curve of Fig. l(B) (cf. Levitt,
1971); we will call this “threshold efficiency” to
distinguish it from “slope efficiency”discussedbelow.
Choice of intensities for slope estimation
Now supposethat thresholdintensity(correspondingto
P = 0.5) is known whereas the slopeparameter,k, is to be
estimated by measuring the probability of seeing at a
given intensity. As before, the standard error, Ex, in
normalized intensity, x = k(x–T’), is given by the solid
curve in Fig. l(B) and this error is now due to the
standard error in the slope parameter, k (because both x,
log intensity, and T, log threshold, are known). The
fractional error in the slope estimate is thus equal to the
fractional error in normalized intensity, i.e.,
E~/k = Ex/x (5)
and so is given by the gradientof a linejoining the origin
to the correspondingpoint on the thresholderror curve in
Fig. l(B), which plots Ex as a function of X. Three
examplesare givenby the lines drawn to the open squares
in Fig. l(B); it is seen that the fractionalerror in the slope
parameter, E,Jk, is least for a normalized intensity of
about2.2. These “slopeerrors” [Eq. (5)] are plottedas the
squares and solid curve in Fig. l(C). “Slope efficiency”
(i.e., efficiency of estimating the slope parameter) can
now be defined as being inversely proportional to the
variance of the estimate of slope parameter, k, with a
maximum of 1, and is given by the dotted curve in Fig.
l(C) (cf. Levitt, 1971).
The preceding analysis uses the implausible assump-
tion that the 50% threshold is known so accurately that
the error in the slope parameter is due only to the one
additional measurement at a normalized intensity near
2.2. However, it may be shown that, for a symmetrical
psychometricfunction such as that in Fig. l(A), a similar
analysis applies to the more realistic strategy of equal
numbers of trials at two log intensitiesequally above and
below log threshold (Wetherill, 1963; O’Regan &
Humbert, 1989). Thus, maximum slope efficiencycould
be obtained by using normalized intensities of +2.24
[i.e., at the peak slope efficiencies in Fig. l(C)]
correspondingto probabilitiesof seeing,p, of 0.896 and
0.104; the corresponding threshold efficiency from Fig.
l(B) would be 0.324.
*Somewhat different rules apply to an asymmetrical psychometric
function, e.g., a Weibull function or a forced choice experiment
(Watson & Pelli, 1983;O’Regan & Humbert, 1989).Our analysis
shows that, for optimal estimation of slope, it maybe theoretically
preferable to present relatively more trials at one of the two
intensities; for example, for a yes–noWeibull function,more trials
should be presented at the lower intensity, whereas, for a two-
alternative forced choice experiment and a logistic function, more
trials should be presented at the higher intensity. The current
method could readily be modified to present more trials at the
corresponding intensity. We are developing analytical and
graphical methods for choosing optimal intensities and relative
numbers of trials for these asymmetrical psychometric functions
(manuscript in preparation).
Conclusions re: choice of intensities
In conclusion,greatest thresholdefficiencyis obtained
by using intensities near threshold (p= 0.5). Greatest
slope efficiency is obtained by using equal numbers of
trials near two log intensities symmetrically above and
below log threshold.* Importantly, both threshold and
slopeefficienciesare independentof the number of trials,
n, and the number of standard errors used for the error
bars [whichwas 1.0 in Fig. l(A)]; (however, it shouldbe
emphasized that precision, which is the reciprocal of
variance, does depend on n and increaseswith increasing
n.) Comparison of Fig. l(B) and Fig. l(C) shows the
possible trade-off between threshold and slope efficien-
cies; for example if the spacing between the two log
intensities is reduced, threshold efficiency increases at
the expense of reduced slope efficiency. In the simula-
tions and experiment describedbelow, the computer has
attempted to set normalized intensitiesof t 2.07 (rather
than the optimal *2.24), correspondingtop = 0.880 and
0.120; for these conditions, slope efficiency is still near
maximum (0.990), while threshold efficiency is moder-
ately increased to 0.376.
It should be emphasized again that the preceding
discussion is based on the assumptionsthat both thresh-
old and slope are fairly well known before the
experiment, so that optimum intensities can be chosen
with the above criteria; in practice, this is unlikely to be
true, so the adaptive method of this article has been
developed,using the aboveprinciples,but for the normal
situationwhere threshold and slope are less well known
before the experiment.
Estimation of threshold: the standard ZEST method
Before describing an adaptive Bayesian method for
measuring both threshold and slope, it is helpful to
review how Bayes’ theorem can be applied to measuring
threshold (while assuming a constant slope parameter).
The principles of efficient estimation of threshold are
illustrated in Fig. 2, which illustrates the first trial of a
yes–no experiment. Figure 2(A) represents the experi-
menter’s knowledgeor guess about relative probabilities
of different threshold values being the “true” threshold.
In this case log threshold= Ois guessed to be the most
probablevalue, and the assumedprobabilityfalls off as a
hyperbolicsecant of log threshold. (Another bell-shaped
curve such as a gaussian distributioncould be used; we
prefer the hyperbolicsecantbecause it does not decay so
rapidly to zero at low and high log thresholds, which
results in more efficient measurement of thresholds
which are far from the best guess). Log intensity for the
first trial is set to the center of this function, as indicated
in Fig. 2(A). A response of “yes” (or “no”) will provide
further information about the probabilities that each of
the differentcandidatelog thresholdsis the true one. This
information can be expressed as a likelihood function
[Fig. 2(B)] which is the probability of a “yes” (or “no”)
responseto a stimulusof this intensityas a functionof the
subject’s log threshold. The “yes” function is a left-to-
rightmirror imageof the psychometricfunctionand so its
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FIGURE2. First trial of the standardZESTmethod(King-Smithetal.,
1994). (A) The experimenter’s prior knowledgeof threshold, i.e., the
probability of different log threshold values in the experimental
populationand conditions.The log intensity chosenfor the first trial is
marked. (B) Likelihoodfunctionsfor “yes” and “no” responses to the
first stimulus; for example, the “yes” likelihood function is the
probabilitythat the subject responds“yes” to a trial of this intensity as
a function of log threshold. (C) Probabilities of different threshold
values after the first trial—by Bayes’ theorem, these curves are
proportional to the product of the function in (A) with the
correspondingfunction in (B).
slope (and that of the “no” function) depends on the
assumed slope parameter of the psychometricfunction.*
The information in Fig. 2(A, B) can be combined by
“Bayesian multiplication” [i.e., multiplication of the
initial probabilityof Fig. 2(A) with a likelihoodfunction
of Fig. 2(B)] to describe the relative probabilities of
different log threshold values after the trial [Fig. 2(C)].
(Note that the functions describing the probabilities of
differentvalues of log threshold, as in Fig. 2(A) and Fig.
2(C) are often expressed as “probability density func-
tions”, where the ordinate is scaled so that the area under
the curve is 1.0. This scaling has not been performed in
Figs, 2–5, because it is unnecessaryfor implementingthe
current method; we will call these curves “relative
probability functions”.)
For the second trial, the relativeprobabilityfunctionin
Fig. 2(C) is placed into the top panel and is used to.choose
*Thepsychometricfunction is the logistic functionof Eq. (l), but any
reasonable shape can be used, includinga Weibull or a cumulative
gaussian function.
the new stimulusintensity.Note that the distributionis no
longer symmetrical, so we have to decide which log
intensity is best (e.g., the mode? the mean?). It turns out
that the most efficientstimulusto use is very close to the
mean of the distribution(King-Smithet al., 1994),so this
is the value that is presented on trial 2: it is –0.16 if the
subject responded “yes” on the first trial, or +0.16 if he
responded “no”. The likelihood functions in the middle
panels now have to be slid along by the same amount
(–0.16 or +0.16 log units, respectively) so they are
centered on the presented stimulus value. The top and
middle panels are then combined again according to the
subject’s “yes” or “no” response on trial 2.
This process can be repeated many times using the
relative probability function after one trial as the initial
probability for the next trial. At the end of the
experiment,the relativeprobabilityfunction that remains
will generallybe much narrower than the initial function
shown in Fig. 2(A). Finally, an estimate of log threshold
is given by the mean of the final relative probability
function(King-Smith,1984;Emerson, 1986;King-Smith
et al., 1994).
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FIGURE 3. First trial of the modified ZEST method. (A) The
experimenter’s prior knowledge of log threshold and log slope. (B)
Likelihood function for a “yes” response; in this example, the log
intensityof the trial was 0.2corresponding to an estimated probability
of seeing of 0.88. This is an “expected response”to a “high” intensity
(see text). (C) Probabilities of different log threshold and log slope
values after the first trial—this function is proportionalto the product
of the functions in (A) and (B).
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Simultaneous estimation of slope and threshold
Whereas efficient estimation of threshold requires all
test intensities to be placed close to the current estimate
of threshold, efficient estimatkn of the slope parameter
requires that roughly equal numbersof trials be placed at
two intensitiesabove and below threshold(Fig. 1),which
will be described as “high” and “low” intensities,
respectively.The term “expected response”will be used
for responses with high expected probabilities, i.e., a
“yes” response to a high intensityor a “no” responseto a
low intensity; the term “unexpectedresponse”will mean
the opposite, i.e., a “no” response to a high intensityor a
“yes” response to a low intensity.
Each trial is chosen to be at either a high or a low
intensity,at random.Figure 3 illustratesthe computations
involved for a “yes” response on the first trial of an
experimental run which starts with a high intensity
(estimated = 0.88); it is thusan expectedresponse.This
figure is analogousto Fig. 2 (yes response),except that it
shows functions of two variables, log threshold (T) and
log slope parameter (log k). Figure 3(A) represents the
experimenter’sknowledgeor guess about the probability
of different values of log threshold and log slope
parameter. This bell-shaped function is a product of
hyperbolic secants of log threshold and log slope (other
bell-shaped functions such as gaussianscould be used—
we prefer the hyperbolic secant for reasons discussed
previously).The bell-shapedfunctionis relativelynarrow
along the log threshold dimension and broad along the
log slope dimension, corresponding to the experimental
example (luminance discrimination) to be described
below (Fig. 5); in a detection threshold experiment, the
initial relative probability function would probably be
broader along the log thresholddimensionthan along the
log slope dimension. Estimated log threshold and log
sIope can be derived from the center of gravity of the
relative probability function in Fig. 3(A), q(l’,log k), by
the formulae
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FIGURE4. First trial of the modifiedZEST method, as in Fig. 3, but
for a “no” response; this is an “unexpectedresponse”.
Figure 3(B) illustrates the likelihood function for a
“yes” response at the log intensity, x, of 0.20. This
likelihood function can be considered to be a family of
“yes” likelihood functions, like that of Fig. 2(B), each
with a different value of log slope parameter; note that
log threshold= 0.20 correspondsto the intensity used in
Estimated log threshold = ET = XZTq(T, logk)/XXq(T, log k) (6)
Estimated log slope = Elo~k= xx(logk)q(~, logk)/~~9(T, log~) (7)
where the double summation is over the ranges of values
used for T and log k. The estimatedlog thresholdis T = O,
and log slope parameter, log k = 1, (thus the slope
parameter, k = 10). The estimated probability of seeing
of 0.88 correspondsto a normalized intensity,X,of 2.07.
Thus, log intensity for the first trial can be determinedby
rewriting Eq. (2)
X = T + ~/k (8)
and so is 0.207; in practice, it is convenient to vary log
intensity in discrete steps of, say, 0.02 log units, so
rounded to the nearest step, log intensity becomes 0.20.
For a low intensity trial with an.estimated probabilityof
0.12, normalized intensity would be –2.07, leading to a
log intensity of –0.20.
this trial, so that the likelihood of this threshold is 0.5,
independentof slope parameter [Eq. (l)]. The resultant
probabilityafter the first trial is given by Fig. 3(C); as in
Fig. 2, this is the Bayesian product of upper and middle
panels. The relative probability function in Fig. 3(C) is
used as the initial relativeprobabilityfor the next trial; in
this case the “yes” response in the first triaI has reduced
estimated log threshold slightly from O to –0.028.
Estimated log slope has increased slightly from 1 to
1.0654(this increase is a consequenceof the fact that the
“yes” response at the “high” intensity is an “expected”
response). The next intensity, which can be chosen at
random to be either high or low, can now be calculated
using Eq. (8). The process illustrated in Fig. 3 can be
repeated for as many trials as necessary.
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Figure 4 illustrates the calculationsinvolvedwhen the parameter were calculated from Eqs (6) and (7), where
first response to the same high intensity (as in Fig. 3) is q(T,log k) now refers to the final relative probability
“no” and so is an unexpected response. The “no” function of Fig. 5(C). Standard errors of these estimates
likelihood function in Fig. 4(B) is a mirror image of the were calculated from the variance of the finalprobability
“yes” likelihoodfunction in Fig. 3(B) [cf. “yes” and “no” function along T and log k axes; thus
SE in log threshold= /[XZ(T –E~)2q(T, logk)/ZZq(T, logk)]
SE in log slope parameter= <[XX(logk –El~~~)2q(T, logk)/X~q(T, logk)l
I
likelihood functions in Fig. 2(B)]. The resultant relative
probability is shown in Fig. 4(C). As can be seen from
this plot, this “no” response has increased the estimated
log threshold considerably, from O to 0.099, and the
estimated log slope has been reduced considerably,from
1 to 0.770—a consequence of the fact that the response
was unexpected.
AN EXPERIMENTALEXAMPLE
Threshold and slope estimation
Figure 5 illustrates an actual threshold and slope
determination using 50 trials. The subject’s task was to
indicate which of two spots appeared brighter—a “yes”
response indicating that the upper spot appearedbrighter
than the lower spot. The relative luminance of the two
spotswas varied while keeping their mean log luminance
constant; “log intensity”was defined as the logarithmof
the ratio of upper to lower luminance. In this case “log
threshold”correspondsto the point of subjectiveequality
between the two spots and hence should be zero for an
ideal observer with no asymmetry between upper and
lower visual field (in fact, the current method was
developed because observers were found to be not ideal
in this respect); “log slope” is a measure of luminance
discriminationbetween the spots when they differ from
subjectiveequality.As before, the upper panel shows the
experimenter’s prior knowledge of slope parameter and
threshold.This function, which is given by
sech(lO.T).sech(2((log k) – 1))
was chosen on the basis of somepreliminaryexperiments
(see also “ConcludingRemarks”); it is relatively narrow
along the log threshold (T) axis because large asymme-
tries between upper and lower fields were not expected;
however, the function is relatively broad along the log
slope parameter (log k) axis, because discrimination of
log luminance varies considerably in different experi-
mental conditions, e.g., different values of mean log
luminance (Whittle, 1986). The likelihood function in
Fig. 5(B) is the product of the likelihoodfunctionsfor all
50 trials, and Fig. 5(C) is, as before, the product of the
upper and middle panels. The informationcollectedfrom
the subject has narrowed the uncertainty from that of the
initial estimation. It can be seen that log threshold has
been determined relatively accurately, while log slope.
parameter has not been determined quite so accurately.
Final estimates of log threshold and log slope
where ET and EIO~~ are the estimated values Of h3g
thresholdand log slope parameter [Eqs (6) and (7)]. The
estimated log slope parameter, El~~k, was found to be
1.324 f 0.125 SE (estimated k = 21.1); estimated log
threshold,ET, was –0.104 ~ 0.023 SE. Both parameters
thus differ significantly from the initial guesses (log
k = 1;T = O).
The two-dimensionalrelative probability in Fig. 5(C)
has been converted to a relative probability of log slope
parameter by integrating over log threshold; the corre-
spondingprobabilitiesare plotted on a logarithmic scale
as the circles in Fig. 6(A). The solid curve represents a
gaussian function with the same mean (1.324) and
standard deviation (0.125). The dotted curve gives the
initial relative probability scaled to the same maximum
for easier comparison; the final probability function is
much narrower than the initial one, so that information
about log slope is derived mainly from the experimental
data, rather than from the initial assumptions. It is seen
that the final probability is fairly well fitted by the
gaussian function for probabilities above about 1% of
maximum. The circles and solid curve in Fig. 6(B) give
the corresponding cumulative probabilities (i.e., the
probability that log slope parameter will be less than
the value on the abscissa); a “normal probability scale”
has been used, so that a gaussian function plots as a
diagonal straight line. Dashed lines have been drawn at
2.5 and 97.5% probabilities, thus defining the 95%
confidenceinterval. It is seen that, over this interval, the
calculated cumulative probability (circles) agrees well
with the gaussian (solid line) indicating that the
confidence range can be predicted quite well from the
gaussian. However, outside this interval, the two
cumulative probabilities deviate, so it would be prefer-
able to use the calculated cumulative probability rather
than the gaussian for derivingwider confidenceintervals
(e.g. 99% or 99.9%).
To illustrate further the empirical procedure, the
intensities presented on all 50 trials are shown in Fig.
7(A). Open symbols correspond to “yes” responses
(upper spot appears brighter than lower) whereas filled
symbols represent “no” responses.Log intensitiesabove
–0.1 correspond to “high” intensities (expected prob-
abilityof responseof 0.88) whereas log intensitiesbelow
–0.1 correspond to “low” intensities (expected
p = 0.12). Circles and triangles represent expected and
unexpected responses, respectively. Estimated log
thresholdsand log slopesbefore each trial are represented
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FIGURE 5. Results obtained from an experimental run of 50 trials,
using the modified ZEST method; the subject’s task was to indicate
which of two test spots appeared brighter, a “yes” response meaning
that the upper spot appeared brighter than the lower spot. In this
experiment, log intensity corresponds to the logarithm of the ratio of
upper to lower luminance, and log threshold is the corresponding
value of log intensitywhich gives a 50%probabilityof a “yes” (upper)
response. See text and caption to Fig. 3 for details.
in Fig. 7(B) and Fig. 7(C) respectively;squaresrepresent
final estimates. These plots illustrate the following
aspects of the method:
1. “yes” responseslower estimated log threshold,“no”
responses raise estimated log threshold [Fig. 7(B)].
2. Expected responses raise estimated log slope,
unexpected responses lower estimated log slope
[Fig. 7(C)].
3. Expected responsescause smallchanges(in both log
threshold and log slope), unexpected responses
cause larger changes.
4. Changes(in both log thresholdand log slope)tend to
be large at the beginningof the experimentalrun and
become smaller as the run progresses.
The subject’s estimated probability of “yes” (upper
spot appears brighter) response curve is shown in Fig.
8(A), using the estimatedvalue of log threshold(–0.104)
and log slope parameter (log k = 1.324, k = 21.1). The
vertical dashed line corresponds to physical equality of
the two spots, whereas the vertical dotted line corre-
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FIGURE6. (A) Filled circles give the probabilityof different log slope
values at the end of the experiment;this is obtainedby integrating the
final probability function in Fig. 5(C) over log threshold. The solid
curve is a gaussian functionof the same mean and standard deviation.
The dottedcurve gives the initial probability [derivedfrom Fig. 5(A)].
A logarithmic scale of probability has been used. (B) Cumulative
probabilities—i.e., the probabilitythat log slope is less than the value
on the abscissa. Circles are the calculated probabilities derived by
integratingthe correspondingdata in (A), using Simpson’srule (Press
et al., 1992)and a step size of 0.05 log slope units; likewise, the solid
line is derived from the gaussian in (A). Dashed lines indicate
cumulative probabilities of 2.5~0 and 97.5~0, thus defining a 95Y0
confidence interval. A “normal probability scale” is used so that the
gaussian yields a straight line.
spends to subjective equality (50% “yes” or “upper”
responses). It is clear that the upper spot tends to appear
brighter than the lower spot, so that about 90% of the
responses are “yes” (upper) when the two spots are
physically equal (we checked that this was not due to
equipment artifacts). Given this strong bias in the
subject’s responses, it is evident that a standard two-
alternative forced-choice method, which assumes that
subjective equality corresponds to objective equality,
would be unsuitable for measuring intensity discrimina-
tion in this subject.
Actual efficiency
A histogram of the “log intensities” used in this
experimental run is given in Fig. 8(B); high and low
intensity trials form two distinct sub-histograms in this
example, “Yes” and “no” responses are represented by
white and black areas, respectively; thus there were two
unexpected “no” responses at high intensities and five
unexpected “yes” responses at low intensities. The
theoretical analysisof Fig. 1 can now be applied to these
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FIGURE 7. (A) Log intensities (ratios of upper to lower luminance)
used for each trial of the experimental run. Open circles represent
“yes” responses (upper spot appears brighter), whereas filled circles
represent “no” responses. Points above a log intensity of –0.1
correspond to “high” intensities with an estimated probability of
seeing, p = 0.88, whereas points below –0.1 correspond to “low”
intensities (p = 0.12). Expected and unexpected responses are given
by circles and triangles, respectively. (B) Estimated log thresholds
before each trial. (C) Estimated log slope parameter before each trial.
Squares in (B) and (C) indicate final estimates.
data. The solid line in Fig. 8(C) correspondsto estimated
threshold efficiency [cf. Fig. l(B)], whereas the dotted
line corresponds to estimated slope efficiency [cf. Fig.
l(C)]. The two sub-histograms peak at log intensities
fairly near the maxima for slope efficiency, implying
fairly efficient estimation of slope; using Taylor’s
(Taylor, 1971) method of calculating “total precision
gained” in the run, slope efficiencywas calculated to be
58%. The trial intensities are rather poorly distributed
relative to the single peak in threshold efficiency;
correspondingly, threshold efficiency was calculated to
be 31% and this relatively low efficiency is to be
expected for a method which was optimized for slope
measurements, rather than for threshold measurements.
PRACTICALIMPLEMENTATION
The experimental run illustrated in Figs 5–8 was
implementedusing machine code subroutineson a North
Star Horizon computer (4 MHz, 8 bit, Z80 microproces-
sor with a floating point coprocessor). Before the
experiment, the initial probability function [Fig. 5(A)]
was calculatedas an array of 9 log slopeparametervalues
(from Oto 2 in steps of 0.25) by 63 log thresholdvalues
(from –0.62 to 0.62 in steps of 0.02). These ranges were
chosen to cover the expected.rangeof log slope and log
threshold;with margins at the ends of the ranges, so that
most of the final relative probability functions [e.g.
Figure 5(C)] would always be included. Similarly, “yes”
and “no” likelihoodfunctions (as in the center panels of
Figs 3 and 4) were calculated as arrays of the same 9 log
slope values by 125 values of log threshold minus log
intensity (from –1.24 to 1.24 in steps of 0.02); the wider
range of log threshold used for the likelihood function
permits the “sliding” along the log threshold axis
described below.
During the experiment, the calculated log intensityfor
the next trialwas roundedto the same step size, i.e., to the
nearest0.02.Therefore, the Bayesianmultiplication(e.g.,
in Fig. 3) may be performed by sliding the likelihood
function array along the log threshold axis by an amount
given by the log intensity of the stimulus, before
multiplying the current probability array; in this way, it
is not necessary to perform the lengthy calculationsof a
new likelihoodarray foreach trial (Watson& Pelli, 1983;
Shelton, 1983). However, with the increased speed of
modern computers, it may be possible to calculate the
two-dimensional likelihood array in real time between
trials; thiswouldbe advantageouswhen only a limited set
of stimulusintensitiesis available,which does not match
the uniform step in log intensity of a pre-calculated
likelihood array (Harvey, 1986).
The size of the probability array (567 probability
values) in our experimentwas limited by the processing
speed of the microcomputer,which took some 3 sec to
perform the Bayesian multiplication for the current
response, and to calculate the log intensity for the next
stimulus.We have found empirically that the step size in
log slope parameter and log threshold values should
ideally be no greater than the corresponding standard
errors in the final estimates.In this respect, our choice of
step in log threshold (0.02) was satisfactorycompared to
the standard error of the log threshold estimate (0.023).
However, the step size in log slope parameter (0.25) was
greater than ideal when compared to the standarderror of
the estimate of log slope parameter (0.125); a more
accurate estimate of log slope parameter was performed
after the experiment by repeating the Bayesian multi-
plicationswith smaller steps in log slope parameter (0.1,
as in Figs 3–5)which showedthat the originalestimateof
log slope parameter, 1.314 t 0.130 should have been
1.324 t 0.125. Further reducing the step size for either
log threshold (to 0.01) or log slope parameter (to 0.05)
did not change either the mean or standard error (to
within three decimal places). Empirically, we find that,
for calculating confidence intervals as in Fig. 6(B),
smaller steps in log slope parameter are needed; for three
decimal place accuracy, steps of 0.025 and 0.05 were
sufficientusing the trapezoidal rule and Simpson’s rule,
respectively (Press et al., 1992). Because modern
microcomputers are about 100 times faster than our
system, it should be possible to perform the real-time
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FIGURE8. (A) The estimatedprobabilityof seeingcurvederivedfrom
the experiment of Figs 5–7. The vertical dashed line corresponds to
physical equality between the upper and lower spots, whereas the
dotted line correspondsto subjectiveequality(p = 0.5). (B) Histogram
of the distributionof log intensitiesfor the 50 trials of the experimental
run. White and black areas represent “yes” and “no” responses,
respectively. (C) The dashed and dotted curves give estimated
threshold and slope efficiencies, respectively (cf. Fig. 1); these are
derived from the estimated values of log threshold and log slope.
calculations on much larger arrays than those reported
here.
For very long experimental runs, it is theoretically
possible for all the relative probabilities [e.g. as in Fig.
5(C)] to become smaller than the smallest positive
number handled by the computer, in which case all these
probabilitiesare set to zero and the programfails. For our
computer, where the smallest positive number is 10–64,
this would occur for a run of about 400 trials. For such
unusually long runs, this problem could be avoided by
calculating probability density functions rather than
relative probabilities, i.e., by scaling the ordinate in
Fig. 3(C) etc., after each trial, so that the volume under
the surface equals 1.0.
The experiment can be run until it reaches a stopping
criterion (e.g., the standard error in log slope parameter
reaches a preset limit), or else it can be run for a fixed
number of trials (as in Fig. 5), which eliminates the need
to check between every trial whether the stopping
criterion has been reached. Subjects typically prefer
using a fixed number of trials so that the length of the
experiment is well defined, rather than the indefinite
length required to reach another stoppingcriterion;using
a fixed number of trials may also avoid expending too
much testing time on bad sessions when the subject is
performing sub-optimally.The main parameters derived
at the end of the experiment are the means and standard
errorsof log thresholdand log slopeparameter.However,
it should be noted that it is also possible to calculate
confidence intervals by constructing cumulative prob-
ability functions, as in Fig. 6(B).
CONCLUDINGREMARKS
The standard ZEST method can be fine-tuned to
increase efficiency and reduce bias, by using an initial
relative probability function which matches the distribu-
tion of log thresholdsfound in the populationunder study
(King-Smith et al., 1994). Similar improvements might
be obtained for the modified ZEST method which is
described here, by analyzing log slope and log threshold
data obtained in typical conditions. For intensity
discrimination experiments such as Fig. 5, we have
analyzed preliminary data from 60 experimental runs
from five normal subjects in different experimental
conditions. Estimates of log slope varied from 0.37 to
1.73 with a mean of 1.24 f 0.30 (SD); this compares
with the assumed initial relative probability function
[Fig. 5(A)] which had a mean of 1.0 f 0.48 (SD). Thus,
for experiments using similar conditions, efficiency
might be improved and bias might be reduced by
increasing the mean value of log slope of the initial
relative probability function and reducing its standard
deviation. A more detailed analysis might indicate a
skewed distribution which could be modeled with a
modified hyperbolic secant (King-Smith et al., 1994).
With a faster computer, it would have been advisable to
use a wider range of log slope in the calculations, e.g.
from –0.5 to 2.5 rather than from Oto 2 (as in Fig. 5); this
would help ensure that all estimatesand their correspond-
ing relative probability functions [e.g., Fig. 5(C)] would
lie well within the calculated range. Estimates of log
threshold ranged from –0.269 to 0.192 with a mean of
–0.034 t 0.079 (SD); this compares to the initial
relative probability function [Fig. 5(A)] of O t 0.153
(SD). Again efficiency might be improved and bias
reduced by using a rather narrower initial relative
probability function. The range of log threshold used
for calculation,–0.62 to 0.62, easily covered the range of
estimated log threshold and was therefore probably
adequate.
The experimental example of this paper, the intensity
discriminationmeasurementof Figs. 5–8, is one in which
slope, rather “thanthreshold, is the main parameter of
interest and it is poorly known prior to the experiment
[Fig. 5(A)]. In these cases, threshold,which corresponds
to deviation of the point of subjective equality from
objective equality, is typically a “nuisance” parameter
which.is of less interest, and it is relatively well known
before the experiment.By using equal numbersof “high”
and “low” intensities to obtain relatively high estimated
slope efficienciesbut poor thresholdefficiencies(Fig. 8),
the procedure was tailored to favor the accurate
estimation of slope. [Note that it is typically more
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difficult to measure slope accurately than to measure
threshold, so that, even using conditions which favored
estimation of slope, the final standard error of log slope
parameter was greater than that of log threshold, as is
seen in Fig. 5(C).]
An importantmodificationof the presentmethodmight
be for the case when threshold is the main parameter of
interest, but slope is a nuisance parameter which may
vary from subject to subject. In this case, two-
dimensional probability arrays, as in Figs 3–5, would
again be calculated as in those examples; however,
intensitycould be chosen on each trial at (or close to) the
single value which optimizesthresholdefficiency(rather
than the two values which optimize slope efficiency).In
this way, the precision of threshold estimationshould be
higher than in the current experiment, but the precision
of slope estimation would be relatively poor. Thus,
thresholds could be estimated efficiently, without the
restrictiveassumptionmade by ZEST (King-Smithet al.,
1994)that the slope parameter must have a certain value.
This is similar to a proposal of modifying QUEST to
maintain relative probability functions for multiple
values of slope parameter, made by Watson and Pelli
(1983). Estimates of the mean and standard error of the
slope parameter within the population (e.g. King-Smith
& Pierce, 1994), could be used in the initial relative
probability function.
More experimental and theoretical work is needed to
evaluate and quantify these proposals. A comparison of
the efficiency of different methods of measuring slope,
using Monte Carlo simulations, would be particularly
valuable.
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